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Hologic Announces European CE Mark for LOCalizer Wireless Breast Lesion Localization System

Latest addition to growing portfolio of breast and skeletal health innovations to be featured at ECR 2019

MARLBOROUGH, Mass., February 27, 2019 -- Hologic, Inc. (Nasdaq: HOLX) today announced the granting of a CE

Mark to the LOCalizer™ wireless radio frequency identification (RFID) breast lesion localization system. This system is

designed for precise and easy marking and targeting of lesions for breast-conserving surgery guidance.

The system is one of many in Hologic’s expanding suite of breast and skeletal health products, including screening,

interventional, ultrasound and surgical solutions, that will be available for demonstration in Booths X2 - 211 and X5 -

521 at the annual European Congress of Radiology (ECR) meeting in Vienna, Austria from Feb. 27 to March 3.

The LOCalizer tag is designed to replace the traditional wire-guided localization method, helping to provide increased

comfort and convenience for patients and their healthcare teams. The tag can be implanted up to 30 days prior to a

breast-conserving surgery, providing increased flexibility for patients and providers. This improved workflow is

designed to help reduce scheduling and logistical hurdles for care teams and aims to deliver added convenience for an

enhanced patient experience. Following placement, the miniature implantable tag can be detected by a portable,

handheld reader that indicates the location and distance in millimeters to the lesion, enabling the surgeon to pinpoint

the correct area of breast tissue for removal.

 “We look forward to showcasing the new LOCalizer system at ECR as we continue to broaden our offerings to make

a positive impact on breast health at every step of the patient journey – from screening to pathology,” said Jan

Verstreken, Regional President EMEA and Canada, Hologic. “This thoughtful expansion is rooted in our commitment

to developing new and innovative solutions clinically proven to improve cancer detection, patient satisfaction and
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facility workflow, while reducing costs associated with unnecessary callbacks.”

 The market leader behind the 3D MammographyÔ exam, Hologic has expanded significantly in recent years

through insight-driven innovation and strategic acquisitions to address the entire clinical continuum of breast health. 

Along with the LOCalizer system, the Company’s new products include the SmartCurveÔ breast stabilization system,

Clarity HD high-resolution 3DÔ imaging technology, the VieraÔ portable breast ultrasound system, and the BreveraÒ

breast biopsy system with CorLuminaÒ imaging technology, which features real-time imaging and sample

verification. Two recent acquisitions of FaxitronÒ Bioptics, a leader in digital specimen radiography, and Focal

Therapeutics, manufacturer of the BioZorbÒ marker, have enabled Hologic to play a larger role in breast-conserving

surgery and strengthened its offerings to radiologists, pathologists and breast surgeons.

 Visitors to the Hologic booth at ECR can experience the A.I. Future Suite, highlighting Hologic’s long-standing

commitment to incorporating artificial intelligence and machine learning into its groundbreaking technologies.

Attendees will have a chance to experience current and future applications of A.I. in breast imaging, and learn more

about how Hologic plans to continue to deliver significant value as a leader in the space. In addition, the Company’s

entire suite of breast and skeletal health products, such as the 3DimensionsÔ Mammography System and

FluoroscanÒ InsightÔ FD Mini C-Arm, will be on display and available for demonstration.

 Throughout ECR, Hologic will host a variety of workshops and a symposium, Advances in Breast Imaging: Clinical

use of CEDM across Europe. Workshop topics will offer hands-on experience and expert insight into topics including:

clinical workflow using tomosynthesis guidance and real-time breast biopsy imaging; a new technique for breast

lesion localization; wireless ultrasound guided biopsies; contrast-enhanced mammography in clinical practice;

optimization of tomosynthesis reading time; and breast density case reviews. For more information, please visit

ecr.Hologic.com or visit Hologic’s Booths X2-211 and X5-521.

 The LOCalizer system is manufactured by Health Beacons, Inc. and is exclusively distributed by Hologic.

 About Hologic, Inc.

Hologic, Inc. is an innovative medical technology company primarily focused on improving women’s health and well-

being through early detection and treatment. For more information on Hologic, visit www.hologic.com.

 Hologic and The Science of Sure are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Hologic, Inc. and/or its

subsidiaries in the United States and/or other countries. The LOCalizer trademark is exclusively licensed by

Hologic.

 Forward-Looking Statements
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https://investors.hologic.com/press-releases/press-release-details/2018/Hologic-to-Acquire-Faxitron-Bioptics-Leader-in-Digital-Specimen-Radiography-for-Approximately-85-Million/default.aspx
https://investors.hologic.com/press-releases/press-release-details/2018/Hologic-to-Acquire-Faxitron-Bioptics-Leader-in-Digital-Specimen-Radiography-for-Approximately-85-Million/default.aspx
https://investors.hologic.com/press-releases/press-release-details/2018/Hologic-to-Acquire-Focal-Therapeutics-for-125-Million-Strengthening-Breast-Surgery-Franchise/default.aspx
https://investors.hologic.com/press-releases/press-release-details/2018/Hologic-to-Acquire-Focal-Therapeutics-for-125-Million-Strengthening-Breast-Surgery-Franchise/default.aspx
http://ecr.hologic.com/
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hologic.com%2F&esheet=51902940&newsitemid=20181123005007&lan=en-US&anchor=www.hologic.com&index=5&md5=9e2b1f0ec509de1d24021d071cd69a17


This news release may contain forward-looking information that involves risks and uncertainties, including

statements about the use of Hologic products. There can be no assurance these products will achieve the benefits

described herein or that such benefits will be replicated in any particular manner with respect to an individual

patient, as the actual effect of the use of the products can only be determined on a case-by-case basis. In addition,

there can be no assurance that these products will be commercially successful or achieve any expected level of

sales. Hologic expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release publicly any updates or revisions to any

such statements presented herein to reflect any change in expectations or any change in events, conditions or

circumstances on which any such data or statements are based.

This information is not intended as a product solicitation or promotion where such activities are prohibited. For

specific information on what products are available for sale in a particular country, please contact a local Hologic

sales representative or write to womenshealth@hologic.com.
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